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ABSTRACT 

.The present work describes a fracture control plan that opti-
mizes different design parameters in order to establish effi-
cient and safe performance of ship hulls relative to cost con-
siderations (including material, design, fabrication, opera- 

teSting and maintenance) following fail-safe philosophy.: 

For ship hull materials the toughness requirement necessary to 
ensure general elastic-plastic performance is: 

(Kicli 	0.6 at - 18°C ca)  
and at the minimum service temperature of 0 °C,(KId /0

yd 	0.9.: e•0' 
It is recommended to use 5/8 inch dynamic tear (DT) test spe-
cimens and use its results to predict the dynamic toughness 
values for ship hull steels and weldments. 

INTRODUCTION 

Real structures contain flaws or cracks that can originate due• 
to variety of reasons. Defects due to welding, the effects of 
stress corrosion or even the presence of microcracks due to 
irreversable ship of bands in grains exposed to an external 
surface. The major concern is the propagation of these cracks 
during service. It is now generally accepted (1) that the pri- 
mary parameters involved in brittle fracture design are the 	• 
size, shape and location of the worst possible crack or defect,. 
the magnitude of applied tensile stresses and the fracture 
toughness of the material. 

If fracture initiates in a welded structure, there usually a 
&mtineous path for crack extension. However, in rivited or 
bolted structures. There is no contineous path for crack ex-
tension. Thus there is a large difference in the possible 
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:fracture behaviour for welded structures, compared with either 
rivited or bolted structures. 

The interaction of material properties such as the fracture 
toughness, with the design stress and defect size controls the 
conditions for fracture in a component. For example, for a :cracked plate; 

K = K
c = C-  Or a 

where K is the stress intensity 
K
c is the fracture toughness 

Design stress 
a allowable flow size 

:This relationship may be used in one of several ways as to 
design against a component failure or to set guidelines for 
fracture control design problem. 

The present paper describes a fracture control plan that opti-
mizes different design parameters in order to establish effi-
cient and safe performance against brittle and fatigue failure' 
for welded ship hulls, relative to cost considerations follow-
ing fail-safe philosophy. 

SERVICE CONDITIONS FOR SHIP HULLS 

.Strain measurements on actual ships have indicated that ship 
'hulls are subjected to a variable amplitude loading during 
service and that the maximum vertical wave-bending-stress is !
about 10 Ksi for slender c,ALgo lines and about 14 Ksi for 
'bigger ships such as tankers and bulk carriers (2,3). The 
maximum gross stress level in ship hulls was selected on the 
basis of these measurements to be 14 Ksi. Such gross stress 

:level is less than one-half the yield stress for most ship 
hull steels but the local stress at stress concentrations can 
reach the yield stress level considering locations around 
:notches and residual stress effects. 

The actual loading rates for ship hulls are not known, there-
fore a concervative assumption is used which consider that 
ships are loaded under impact conditions. Since ship hulls 
are welded single load path structures, such concervative 

:assumption is justified. 

Ships operate at temperatures less than 0 °C only about 3% •
of the time (4). Therefore a design service temperature 
of 0 °C for welded ship hulls appears realistic. 

REQUIRED PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS  

Brittle fracture occur because of particular combinations of •
material toughness, crack size, and tensile stress. This 
basic principal is combined with the fact that the stress •
level of a ship hull can reach yield stress magnitude and that 

(1) 
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:discontinuities can be present in the welded hulls, the naval 
architect is faced with three possible solutions to prevent. 
catastrophic brittle fracture: 

'1. Develop multiple load paths within the hull so that failure 
in one part of the cross section does not lead to total fai-
lure of the ship. This does not appear to be feasible for 
'welded steel ship hulls. 

• 2. Use extreemly notch-tough steels so that no brittle frac-
ture can initiate or propagate. Such method appear to be 
economically unfeasible, 

: 3. Provide fail-safe design using steels with intermediate 
'levels of notch toughness in combination with properly desi-
gned crack arresters so that even if a crack initiates, it 

:will be arrested before catastrophic failure occurs. 

The required fracture-control plan for welded ship hulls is 
: to optimize the above possible performance criteria with cost 
to prevent brittle fracture or fatigue failure in welded ship 
hulls. 

GENERAL LEVELS OF MATERIAL BEHAVIOUR 

: 1. Elastic-Plain-Strain Behaviour 

"Id 
i5 Yyd 

where: KId is dynamic fracture toughness of the material 

j yd 
 is dynamic yield strength 

t plate thickness 

In this case the material exhibit elastic-plain strain beha- 
viour and generally fracture occur in a brittle manner. These 

: materials are not usually used for most structural applica- 
'tions because of the high level of constraint at the crack 
tip and the small critical crack size at the design stress 

.level. 

2. Plane Stress(elastic-plastic) Behaviour 

KId 
 

where N ranges from 2 to 3. 

• Structural materials whose toughness levels are such that they 
are in the above range generally exhibit elastic-plastic frac-
tures with varying amounts of yielding prior to fracture. The 
tolerable flow size at fracture can be fairly large. Fracture 
is usually preceded by the formation of large plastic zones 
ahead of the crack. 

ryd 
• 
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.3. General Yielding (Plastic) 

-.- Id  
- ist 

ryd 

where a ranges from 2 to 3. 

Structural materials falling in this region usually exhibit 
duatile plastic fractures preceded by large deformations. 

'Fig. (1) shows the general levelsof performance for typical 
structural steels as measured by charpy vee Notch(CVN) and 

;Ductile Tear (DT) tests. 

EFFECT OF LOADING RATE 

Structural steels generally show loading rate effects and as 
a result the notch toughness of these steels becomes depen- 

:dent on the loading rate. A specific example of ABS class C 
structure steel commonly used in ship building (5) is given 
in figure (2). 

The results in this figure show that if the actual structure 
is loaded statically then the elastic plastic level of per- 

,formance is obtained at all, service temperatures above-220°F. ' 
However if the structure is loaded dynamically the same 
level of performance (elastic-plastic) will be obtained only 
at service temperatures above - 20°F. 

SUGGESTED ELASTIC-PLASTIC PERFORMANCE 

For most structural applications, as bridges, ships, pressure 
vessels, off shore drilling rigs,...etc, certain level of 
elastic-plastic behaviour should be selected at service tem-
perature and loading rate to develop a satisfactory criteria 
for design against fracture. The fracture criteria selection 
should be based on careful study of the particular require-
ments  

 for a particular structure. Various factors include the 
service conditions as loading, temperature, loading rate, 
consequences of failure and economy should be considered. The 

:establishment of the proper fracture criteria for a given 
application should be the basis of material selection,struc-
tural design, fabrication procedures and inspection require-

: ments. In welded ship hulls, it is assumed that the nominal 
stress approaches the dynamic yeild stress at some critical 
locations. The maximum available flow size (a) is related to 
the dynamic notch toughness (Km) and the dynamic yield st-rength (

d  
0-  )as: y 

KI ( d)2 
(1) (rid 

where A is constant (1) 

L. 
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The flow size becomes proportional to 
(KIdy  

/I-d )2  where both 

dynamic toughness and dynamic yield strength should be measured 
at the service temperature. Thus (K

Id  /0- yd  ) becomes a good •  • 
index for measuring relative toughness of structural material 
and weldments in ship hulls. It is always desirable to select: 

: material that can tolerate large flows without fracture (high 
.(KId /-- ) ratio), i.e. elastic plastic behavioUr.  `yd 

DEVELOPMENT OF TOUGHNESS REQUIREMENT FOR MAIN-
STRESS REGIONS IN WELDED SHIP HULLS. 

The primary load carring members of steel ship structures are 
the plate members within the center of the hull that comprise 
the upper deck, bottom shell, side plating and longitudinal 

:bulk heads. Because these are primary load carring members, 
material toughness requirements should be specified for them. 
Although stiffners can also be primary load-carring members, 
they are not connected to each other and failure of one stiff-
ner should not lead to failure of adjacent stiffners. Stress 
in ship hull vary from extreme levels in the upper deck and 

:bottom shell to zero at tl. ,ientral axis as shown in figure 3. 
In the main stress regions, stresses can reach critical levels 
and should be specified by a toughness requirement. 

As discussed above, the fracture characteristics can be repre-
sented interms of transition from brittle to ductile behaviour. 
as measured by impact tests and can be related to either plane 
strain behaviour or plane stress(plastic) behaviour with a 
transition region in between. A reasonable level of elastic- 

:plastic behaviour should be satisfactory for ship hull steel 
and weldments to prevent initiation and propagation of brittle 
fracture or fatigue with the use of crack arrestors to ensure 

: fail safe philosophy. A schematic representation shows the 
'material selection for ship hull steels is presented in 
fig. (4). 

At the minimum service temperature of 0 °C, the fracture per- 
formance of steel B is elastic plastic (fig.4), 	steel C is 
plane strain and steel A is plastic. Steel B then is selec-
ted for welded ship hull application and suitable welding 
procedure:, should be employed to achieve same fracture levels 
for all weldments. Steel A will not be used for this appli-
cation because of its high cost while steel C will be usafe. ; 
In terms of fracture mechanics parameters, the dynamic tough-
ness KId is approximately equal to 0.6 rd  at the NDT (nil y 

• 'ductility transition) temperature where fracture behaviour 
shift from plane strain to elastic-plastic region (5). 

KId 
s',4 0.6 	at N.D.T. 

a-  yd 

and that the NDT temperature should be less than - 18 °C. The 
L estimated crack toughness performance (KId /0yd  ) will be 
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• .equal to 0.9 at 0 °C due to the rapid increase in KId with 'temperature in the transition region. Experimental results 
for ABS-C ship building steel is represented in Fig.2. For 	; 
:crack toughness of 0.9 and nominal stress level of 14 Ksi, the 
critical crack size is estimated to be about 8 inches as shown 
in fig.5. For the worst possible case if dynamic loading 
reaches the yield level, the critical crack size is estimated 
'to be 0.5 inch. 

CRACK ARRESTERS 

Crack arresters are usually considered in the design of struc-i 
i tures to ensure safe operation and prevent catastropic failure 
of the structures (fail-safe philosophy). Such cracks can ori- 
ginate in the structure during service either by brittle frac--; 
iture , fatigue or stress corrosion. Both types of welded in 
plane and out of plane crack arresters are suitable for ship 
hull construction. The welded in-plane crack arresters is 
used in welded ship hulls as integral load carring components 
in conjunction with the primary hull structure as shown in 
fig.6. 

The arresters are usually made of steel with much higher level 
of notch toughness than the basic metal used in hull struc- 

:ture. The width of the crack arrester should be designed in 
away to be able to stop the propagating crack. Out of plane 
crack arresters (fig.7) may also be practical because of their. 

:configuration as they work as stiffening members in ship st-
ructure. 

MATERIAL EVALUATION AND TESTING 

The toughness requirement discussed above should be established 
by conducting K,d  test (5) at 0 °C. Such test is expensive 
and some other test specimen could be used to ensure that 
KId /01.-yd  ,,z7.1 0.9 at 0 °C. Test specimen should be loaded dyna-  

,mically, easy to use, have a sharp notch to approximate closely: 
the sharp crack condition that exist in large complex welded 
structures as welded ship hulls. The specimen should also be 

• : large to include the effect of constraint. The 5/8 inch 
thick dynamic tear (DT) test specimen (6) is recommended for 
this application as it satisfies the above mentioned require- 

: ments. Fig. (8) shows the results of DT tests for ABS-C steel, 

A review of the available experimental test results (5) indi-
cate that at NDT, where(KId /0- yd)g0.6,  the amount of absorbed 

energy for 5/8 in. thick specimens is 100 ft. Ib. The minimum 
absorbed energy for the 5/8" DT specimen can be approximated 
by 0.9/0.6 times 100 or equal to 150 ft. Ib that satisfie" 
@;‹Id . /cryd )= 0.9 at the service temperature of 0 °C. Therefore 

: the accepted steel for WSH application shoUld meet the 150 ft.:  
• Ib 5/8" DT specimen criterain at 0 °C. Then KId  could be es- .  

Ltimated which reflet the fracture behaviour of the steel and 
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could also be used in the design against fracture. Fig.8 also 
give the relationship between results of 5/8" DT tests and 
CVN values which can be used to relate between results of both; 
:testing procedures. The above mentioned toughness require-
ments should be applied on the material and weldments in the 
main stress regions of welded ship hulls. 

'Due to the practical situation of manufacturing and inspection.  
in ship yards a relatively large defects could be present in • 

:welded ship hulls. Such d. !'ects may be tolerated at the begi-
ning of the service as they are smaller than the critical flow 
size but with time during service pre-existing flaws may graw 
by fatigue and the possibility of brittle fracture in the ship 
hulls appears again once the final crack reaches the critical 
size. In this case the rate of fatigue crack propagation in 
ithe ship hulls should be determined and suitable fracture 
mechanics analysis is needed to predict the residual life. 

One of the present authors(7) hence developed an elastic-plas-
tic fracture mechanics model to predict crack propagation in 
welded details. In this model the crack length as a function 

:of load cycles was predicted successfully as shown in fig.(9) 
for several types of welded geometries subjected to various 
stress levels. A similar analysis can also be followed to 

:determine fatigue crack propagation lives in welded hull 
structures considering variable amplitude type loading and 
environmental conditions. Such analysis determines the in-

:crease in crack size with time. Once a crack reaches the 
critical sizelbrittle fracture will occur. The fatigue ana- 
lysis also help in scaduling inspection and maintenance pro-

,gramms for welded ship hull structures. 

CONCLUSION 

'1. For ship hull steels and weldments the toughness require-
ment necessary to ensure general elastic-plastic performance 
is (xId/CW) 	0.6 at - 18 °C and at minimum service tempe- 

irature 0°C , (KIdy /3-d  ) ;re. 0.9. 

2. 5/8 inch dynamic tear test specimeL,: is recommended to 
:predict K

Id for ship hull steels and weldments. 

3. Beside these toughness requirement, the use of suitable 
:crack arresters is also recommended to ensure fail safe per-
formance. 
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Fig.3. Schematic cross section showing primary load carring 
members in main and secondary-stress regions (5). 
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Fig.4. Schematic repre- 	Fig.5. Stress-flow size rela- 
sentation showing level 	tion for ABS steel with 
of performance for three 	K /a- cl -- 0.9. ID yd' arbitary steels. 
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